Background {#Sec1}
==========

While high-throughput sequencing has made it possible to perform studies of entire transcriptomes in non-model organisms, applying *de novo* transcriptome assembly algorithms has been increasingly difficult due to an increasing amount of RNA-Seq libraries that include many experimental conditions or developmental stages with replicated experiments.

Although transcriptome assembly algorithms such as SOAPdenovo-Trans \[[@CR1]\] and Trans-ABySS \[[@CR2]\] can be used to process a large amount of RNA-Seq data, algorithms such as Oases \[[@CR3]\] and Trinity \[[@CR4]\] that have higher accuracy are generally very memory-intensive, thus they can only be used to construct small assemblies. We develop a divide-and-conquer strategy that allows these algorithms to be utilized. A large RNA-Seq data set is subdivided into small libraries. Each individual library is assembled independently, and a merging algorithm is employed to combine the small assemblies into a large transcriptome (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Illustration of the divide-and-conquer strategy. A large RNA-Seq data set is subdivided into small libraries. Each individual library is assembled independently, and a merging algorithm is employed to combine the small assemblies into a large transcriptome

The merging algorithm picks a subset of high quality transcripts to form a transcriptome by preferring longer transcripts, which are more highly expressed and better assembled. A de Bruijn graph is constructed to extend some of these transcripts at the left end and at the right end when there are no ambiguities. To reduce redundancy, lower ranked transcripts with all their corresponding nodes in the de Bruijn graph covered by higher ranked transcripts are removed.

We validate our algorithm by performing *Schizosaccharomyces pombe*, *Drosophila melanogaster* and *Arabidopsis thaliana* transcriptome assemblies using publicly available RNA-Seq libraries. We demonstrate our algorithm by assembling a large set of 93 *Cochliomyia macellaria* RNA-Seq libraries that we have constructed, which is about 298 G in size.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

De Bruijn graph construction {#Sec3}
----------------------------

Given a set of reads and a parameter *k* that denotes the *k*-mer length, a de Bruijn graph is defined by taking each *k*-mer that appears in the reads as a vertex, and connecting two *k*-mers *s* ~1~ *s* ~2~⋯*s* ~*k*~ and *s* ~2~⋯*s* ~*k*~ *s* ~*k*+1~ by a directed edge if the (*k*−1)-suffix of the first *k*-mer is the same as the (*k*−1)-prefix of the second *k*-mer and the (*k*+1)-mer *s* ~1~ *s* ~2~⋯*s* ~*k*~ *s* ~*k*+1~ appears in the reads.

Since the de Bruijn graph implicitly represents an assembly of the reads, it is employed by short read assembly algorithms \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. To reduce noise, a *k*-mer coverage cutoff *c* is imposed to remove *k*-mers that appear less than *c* times. Each maximal non-branching linear path is collapsed into a single node, thus each node can contain a longer string that is formed from concatenating successive *k*-mers that overlap by *k*−1 letters between each adjacent pair. After each individual library is assembled independently using an existing algorithm, our algorithm constructs a de Bruijn graph from the set of all predicted transcripts. Note that the *k*-mer coverage cutoff *c* is only applied during individual library assemblies and not during the merging step.

To construct the de Bruijn graph, we follow the iterative one-letter extension strategy in \[[@CR7]\] to identify all *k*-mers. Given a sorted array that contains all *n* *k* ^′^-mers in either the forward or the reverse complementary direction for *k* ^′^\<*k*, an array of size 4*n* is created that contains four slots for each *k* ^′^-mer. For each (*k* ^′^+1)-mer, binary search is applied to locate its *k* ^′^-prefix within the array and one of the four slots that corresponds to its last nucleotide is updated. Slots with zero counts are removed to obtain all (*k* ^′^+1)-mers. Edges in the de Bruijn graph are constructed by locating the corresponding *k*-mers through binary search. Since this step is performed on the transcripts and not on the reads, it is not time consuming and the memory requirement has a multiplicative constant of four per *k*-mer.

Picking high quality transcripts {#Sec4}
--------------------------------

Since each transcript corresponds to a path in the de Bruijn graph and there may be extra bases at the beginning node and the ending node of the path that are not included within the transcript, these bases form unambiguous extensions of the transcript and are added to the transcript. To reduce noise, we only retain a transcript if its length divided by the number of nodes in its path is above the average length cutoff *c* ~1~, where *c* ~1~ is a given parameter. To form the transcriptome from these extended transcripts, our algorithm picks a subset of high quality transcripts while preferring longer transcripts.

Since the longest transcripts are not always correct and may have translocations, and we have to make sure that redundant subsequences of a transcript are not included multiple times, we rank the transcripts in decreasing order of the number of nodes that form each transcript in the de Bruijn graph. Since transcripts that are formed from a larger number of nodes in the de Bruijn graph tend to be longer, this strategy has a preference towards longer transcripts while at the same time reduces the number of translocated transcripts.

To remove redundant transcripts, we consider long nodes in the de Bruijn graph that contain a string of length above the node length cutoff *c* ~2~, where *c* ~2~ is another given parameter. We only retain a lower ranked transcript when it contains a long node that is not covered by higher ranked transcripts. We group transcripts into a locus when they share at least one long node. This condition is applied transitively to collect all related transcripts so that each transcript in a locus shares at least one long node with another transcript in the same locus.

Results and discussion {#Sec5}
======================

Data sets {#Sec6}
---------

We applied our algorithm kCombine to perform transcriptome assemblies using publicly available RNA-Seq libraries from the sequence read archive \[[@CR8]\], including one set of *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* libraries, two sets of *Drosophila melanogaster* libraries with one small set and one large set, and one set of *Arabidopsis thaliana* libraries (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Data sets used in the evaluation, with organism denoting the organism, type denoting whether the organism is model or non-model, libraries denoting the total number of libraries with the number in parentheses denoting the number of libraries after combining the biological replicates for independent assembly in our algorithm, size denoting the total number of bases in all the reads after quality trimming, and reference denoting the publication that describes the librariesOrganismTypeLibrariesSizeReference*Schizosaccharomyces pombe*Model3216.9 G\[[@CR4]\]*Drosophila melanogaster*Model139.4 G\[[@CR18]\]*Arabidopsis thaliana*Model516.1 G\[[@CR19]\]*Drosophila melanogaster*Model245 (34)158 G\[[@CR20]\]*Cochliomyia macellaria*Non-model93 (31)298 GNew data

We compare the performance of our algorithm that utilizes an existing algorithm to assemble each individual library independently to the same algorithm that returns a single assembly directly from all libraries, with each library corresponding to one sequencing run of a biological sample and all biological replicates combined into a single library for independent assembly in our algorithm. We trimmed each read by removing bases starting from the first position that has a quality score of less than 15. We applied Oases and Trinity to the small data sets, and SOAPdenovo-Trans and Trans-ABySS to the large data sets.

We fixed the *k*-mer length to 25 and varied the *k*-mer coverage cutoff *c* when applying each algorithm. We used the same value of *k* to construct the de Bruijn graph in our algorithm, and set the average length cutoff *c* ~1~ to 25 and the node length cutoff *c* ~2~ to 50. These parameters were determined by trying a few combinations and choosing the values that give satisfactory performance. Since the performance of each algorithm is highly dependent on the *k*-mer coverage cutoff *c* and different values are needed when applying an existing algorithm during the divide-and-conquer strategy as opposed to obtaining a single assembly directly, we report the results that give the most comparable performance.

To assess the extent of translocations in predicted transcripts, we applied GMAP \[[@CR9]\] to map the predicted transcripts to the known genome. To investigate whether our algorithm may systematically remove certain types of RNA, we applied eXpress \[[@CR10]\] to the reads in each data set with respect to all the predicted transcripts that are full length transcripts in each assembly to obtain FPKM expression estimates.

Model organisms {#Sec7}
---------------

Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} show that kCombine generally had decreased performance when compared to obtaining single assemblies directly from Oases or Trinity. When compared to Oases, kCombine was able to obtain less translocated transcripts in *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* and comparable percentages of translocated transcripts in *Drosophila melanogaster*. When compared to Trinity, kCombine had decreased performance when the percentage of translocated transcripts is about the same, and kCombine had a higher percentage of translocated transcripts when the other performance is about the same. Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} show that kCombine had improved performance when compared to SOAPdenovo-Trans and Trans-ABySS at the expense of having more translocated transcripts. Table 2Comparisons of *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* transcriptome assemblies of Oases, Trinity and kCombine with *k*=25 over different values of *k*-mer coverage cutoff *c*, with transcripts denoting the number of predicted transcripts, n50 denoting the N50 value of the length of predicted transcripts, blast denoting the number of hits from nucleotide BLAST search of predicted transcripts to different transcripts of the known transcriptome with *e*-value below 10^−100^, full denoting the number of predicted transcripts that are full length transcripts in which an entire coding region is included in a BLAST alignment, spec denoting the percentage of positions in the predicted transcripts that are included in a BLAST alignment, unique denoting the number of predicted transcripts that are uniquely mapped as reported by GMAP with the percentage in parentheses, transloc denoting the number of predicted transcripts that are translocated as reported by GMAP with the percentage in parentheses, and memory denoting the physical memory requirement as a power of 2 with Trinity using 32 CPU*c*Transcriptsn50BlastFullSpecUniqueTranslocMemoryOases10824465206515562391.9%7268 (88.2%)1084 (13.1%)128 GB20650954126458459793.1%5959 (91.6%)672 (10.3%)128 GBkCombine(Oases)5858527056227522394.8%8019 (93.4%)646 (7.5%)8 GB10660326205767444395.2%6173 (93.5%)472 (7.1%)8 GBTrinity5856833686490527993.7%8228 (96.0%)150 (1.8%)512 GB10731326046415427195.1%7064 (96.6%)156 (2.1%)512 GBkCombine(Trinity)3686223196152385896.5%6628 (96.6%)262 (3.8%)8 GB5661819385898318297.1%6415 (96.9%)166 (2.5%)8 GB Table 3Comparisons of small *Drosophila melanogaster* transcriptome assemblies of Oases, Trinity and kCombine with *k*=25 over different values of *k*-mer coverage cutoff *cc*Transcriptsn50BlastFullSpecUniqueTranslocMemoryOases1041867174324187844491.6%36080 (86.2%)7026 (16.8%)128 GB2038377116421606492288.1%34926 (91.0%)3830 (10.0%)128 GBkCombine(Oases)552282114423573715289.9%44118 (84.4%)9938 (19.0%)8 GB103681393920389443088.3%32591 (88.5%)5272 (14.3%)8 GBTrinity535190131324434617795.7%32481 (92.3%)2664 (7.6%)512 GB102923797022388398696.9%27883 (95.4%)978 (3.3%)512 GBkCombine(Trinity)33415088422746409796.0%31540 (92.4%)2558 (7.5%)8 GB52653575320525293296.4%24994 (94.2%)1214 (4.6%)8 GBNotations are the same as in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} Table 4Comparisons of *Arabidopsis thaliana* transcriptome assemblies of SOAPdenovo-Trans, Trans-ABySS and kCombine with *k*=25 over different values of *k*-mer coverage cutoff *cc*Transcriptsn50BlastFullSpecUniqueTranslocMemorySOAPdenovo-Trans208880884127325158378.7%76542 (86.2%)44 (0.0%)4 GB505963888724554130282.9%51402 (86.2%)38 (0.1%)4 GBkCombine(SOAPdenovo-Trans)388611110329057266681.7%81576 (92.1%)1324 (1.5%)4 GB570854112528020235484.1%65574 (92.5%)972 (1.4%)4 GBTrans-ABySS2012412583028414437288.0%119120 (96.0%)1574 (1.3%)2 GB5062093100625533310991.9%59420 (95.7%)1010 (1.6%)2 GBkCombine(Trans-ABySS)390109114730333326182.2%83037 (92.2%)4242 (4.7%)4 GB559411131529266330388.0%54903 (92.4%)3464 (5.8%)4 GBNotations are the same as in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} Table 5Comparisons of large *Drosophila melanogaster* transcriptome assemblies of SOAPdenovo-Trans, Trans-ABySS and kCombine with *k*=25 over different values of *k*-mer coverage cutoff *cc*Transcriptsn50BlastFullSpecUniqueTranslocMemorySOAPdenovo-Trans2092193127227258692672.1%81426 (88.3%)186 (0.2%)16 GB5065273142226671683281.8%58101 (89.0%)90 (0.1%)16 GBkCombine(SOAPdenovo-Trans)3843071944273911226979.6%77649 (92.1%)1222 (1.4%)4 GB5660982037271531171084.0%61227 (92.6%)976 (1.5%)4 GBTrans-ABySS20994921581276311110375.7%90854 (91.3%)5118 (5.1%)8 GB50627311980272621215186.0%57508 (91.7%)2786 (4.4%)8 GBkCombine(Trans-ABySS)31197722628276122211379.3%99021 (82.7%)22638 (18.9%)4 GB5809663009276122311084.5%64161 (79.2%)22012 (27.2%)4 GBNotations are the same as in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}

In terms of memory requirement, while Oases and Trinity required much more memory than kCombine, the memory requirement of SOAPdenovo-Trans and Trans-ABySS was comparable to kCombine. More memory was needed during the merging step by kCombine than the independent assembly of each individual library by each algorithm.

Figures [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} show that kCombine recovered comparable proportion of full length transcripts with low expression levels as Oases and Trinity, with slightly higher proportion than Oases in *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* and lower proportion than Trinity in *Drosophila melanogaster*. Figures [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} show that kCombine recovered comparable proportion of full length transcripts with low expression levels as SOAPdenovo-Trans and Trans-ABySS, with slightly lower proportion than SOAPdenovo-Trans and higher proportion than Trans-ABySS in *Arabidopsis thaliana*. Fig. 2Comparisons of the cumulative distribution of the FPKM expression estimates of predicted transcripts that are full length transcripts in *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* transcriptome assemblies of Oases, Trinity and their respective applications of kCombine, with *k*=25 over different values of *k*-mer coverage cutoff *c* and the range of FPKM values in each assembly divided into 20 intervals of equal width Fig. 3Comparisons of the cumulative distribution of the FPKM expression estimates of predicted transcripts that are full length transcripts in small *Drosophila melanogaster* transcriptome assemblies of Oases, Trinity and their respective applications of kCombine, with *k*=25 over different values of *k*-mer coverage cutoff *c* and the range of FPKM values in each assembly divided into 20 intervals of equal width Fig. 4Comparisons of the cumulative distribution of the FPKM expression estimates of predicted transcripts that are full length transcripts in *Arabidopsis thaliana* transcriptome assemblies of SOAPdenovo-Trans, Trans-ABySS and their respective applications of kCombine, with *k*=25 over different values of *k*-mer coverage cutoff *c* and the range of FPKM values in each assembly divided into 20 intervals of equal width Fig. 5Comparisons of the cumulative distribution of the FPKM expression estimates of predicted transcripts that are full length transcripts in large *Drosophila melanogaster* transcriptome assemblies of SOAPdenovo-Trans, Trans-ABySS and their respective applications of kCombine, with *k*=25 over different values of *k*-mer coverage cutoff *c* and the range of FPKM values in each assembly divided into 20 intervals of equal width

Non-model organism {#Sec8}
------------------

We applied our algorithm to assemble the transcriptome of the blow fly *Cochliomyia macellaria* from a set of RNA-Seq libraries that we have constructed (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), in which the full transcriptome was not available before. The blow fly *Cochliomyia macellaria* is a primary colonizer of human and animal remains, and is important in nutrient cycling \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\] and forensic investigations of deaths \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. As an agent of myiasis \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\] and as a filth feeding fly, this species can be a veterinary and medical pest by causing direct damage to hosts and by spreading pathogenic bacteria \[[@CR17]\]. Genomic tools for this blow fly can be expected to improve the benefits of *Cochliomyia macellaria* biology and to ameliorate the negative aspect.

Three biological replicates were generated for each combination of one of four temperatures (20 °C, 25 °C, 30 °C, and fluctuated) and one of seven developmental stages (feeding instar, early post feeding, late post feeding, early pupae, early middle pupae, late middle pupae, and late pupae). We also include additional libraries that were selected for fast and slow development and a control sample.

Since our goal is to obtain a transcriptome that is as accurate and complete as possible, we applied kCombine based on Oases and Trinity due to their generally higher accuracy in terms of specificity. Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} shows that the assemblies were of high quality. In both cases of kCombine based on Oases and Trinity, the assembly based on the middle value of the *k*-mer coverage cutoff *c* provides a balanced result between sensitivity and correctness. In terms of memory requirement, Oases and Trinity required a large amount of memory during the independent assembly of each individual library. Since the total size of libraries is very large, the assembly of each individual library is difficult even when the data set is divided into 31 libraries after combining the biological replicates. The merging step by kCombine required comparably little memory. Table 6Transcriptome assemblies of kCombine based on Oases and Trinity in *Cochliomyia macellaria* with *k*=25 over different values of *k*-mer coverage cutoff *c*, with locus denoting the number of predicted locus, transcripts denoting the number of predicted transcripts, n50 denoting the N50 value of the length of predicted transcripts, blastx denoting the number of hits from translated BLAST search of predicted transcripts to different transcripts of the known *Drosophila melanogaster* transcriptome with *e*-value below 10^−20^, and memory denoting the physical memory requirement as a power of 2, with the value to the left of "+" indicating the memory requirement of the independent assembly of each individual library by Oases and Trinity, and the value to the right of "+" indicating the memory requirement of the merging step by kCombine*c*LocusTranscriptsn50BlastxMemorykCombine(Oases)1060477140681250220385256 GB + 4 GB2042334101421234920579256 GB + 4 GB503085867217192420101256 GB + 4 GBkCombine(Trinity)546342153790196122996512 GB + 16 GB1034614111379193422874512 GB + 16 GB202875685093156722595512 GB + 16 GB

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

We have developed a divide-and-conquer strategy that allows memory-intensive *de novo* transcriptome assembly algorithms to be utilized to construct large assemblies. After the individual libraries are assembled independently, the merging algorithm consumes little computational time and memory. In all our tests, the independent assembly of each individual library can be completed in a few days when performed in parallel on a computing cluster. The merging step then takes up to a few days for the largest data sets.

The choice of which algorithm to use depends on the goal of the assembly. While the memory requirement can still be high even after applying the divide-and-conquer strategy on memory-intensive algorithms for very large data sets, they are generally more accurate, with Oases returning more and longer transcripts and Trinity returning more transcripts with low expression levels and with less translocations. Among the memory-efficient algorithms, SOAPdenovo-Trans returns transcripts with less translocations while Trans-ABySS returns more and longer transcripts with higher specificity.

Since there is a decrease in performance in the divide-and-conquer strategy as the number of libraries increases, it is better to subdivide into smaller number of libraries as long as there are enough computational resources to assemble them independently. To optimize the performance, different values of the *k*-mer coverage cutoff *c* can be used on libraries of different sizes.
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